Monr AlR, Lrss AlR, WHnr ts Aln?
Bv f oNnrHnN KnuGER, fnrrnrs McLrnN, AND Mnnr Knucrn
laying a brass instrument involyes the engagement of

intra-oral air pressure they couid generate. They found that

severai physiological systems r,vhile striving to
respond to multipie layers of musicai goais. Perhaps
this is rvhy discussions on brass pedagorv har.'e failed ro produce a consensus. Perspectives on how best to reach these
musicai goals or to teach someone else to achieve them most
likeiy reflect differences in personai experience, indiviciual differences in awareness of airflow or muscular tension, or the
extent to wdich their insrructors have fbcused atrention on various aspects of their individual perfbrmance goals. Students
who achieve sllccess do so lrequently via perseverance, rather
then efficient teaching strategies. "fhe straregies brass players
emplol'to control the physiological systems that are required to
enable or improve performance have yet to be satisfacrorily
identified and their effects have not been measured during

increasing intra-oral air pressure while plaving a single pitch
increased loudness (dB), thus altering rhe extent to which the
instrument's bell radiated energy. This increase in energy radiating from the bell was accornpanied by more brightness in the

musical performances and across the
brass famiiy. So, the questions that
need to be entertained are whether

"The strategies

snund measurable by the increased amplitude in higher harmonics found in the sound spectrum. Further, they found that
each given pitch required a minimum level of intra-oral air
pressure to initiate the note (minirnum onser pressure) and had
a maximum air pressure level beyond which the pitch coulcl
not be maintained.
Of all of the studies that have been done on brass performance, none has been more significant for brass players than the
observations made by Arnold Jacobs, the former principal
tubist with tire Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Due to his reputation as an excellent performel,
fellorv
brass players took'lacobs's
brass players employ
statements more seriously than

to control the physiological

or not there are indeed multiple
sys- those that were delivered by the scistrategies to success, how that succommuniry. Jacobs rvas able
tems that are required to enable or entific
cess is ultirnately measured, and
to utilize his findings to help generwhat, if any, are the common deimprove performance have yet to ate and support a rnethodology that
nominators and/or significant diffbrlater became known as "Song &
be satisfactorily identif ied. . . "
ences among the successful strategies
\7ind" (Fredericksen, r996). A
These questions cannot be answered
sumrrlary of this method asks brass
until the physical constraints of each brass instrumenr have
players to focus their cognitive energies on the steady and reiabeen measured. Before one can discuss wirether managing
tively unforced release of the air coupied with due artention on
embouchure pressure or the sensation of airflow, etc. alters perthe music being made. If this sumrnary appears to be an clverformance. we lnust understand rvhat the requirements for air
simplification, ir is cerrainiy not meant to be. Nothing about
support and embouchure tension are as a function ol instrubrass playing can truiy be explained in single sentence, much
ment, pitch, loudness, and timbre.
less the brilliant lifetime otrservarions of an incredible musician
Resistance to airflorv in the embouchure resonated by a brass
such as Arnold Jacobs. It does, however, enable us to place
instrument produces the sound we recognize as the brass
Arnold Jacobs's methodology into a camp of brass pedagogv
sound" Defining the role of air during brass pe rformance
that, for lack of a better description, is more air-cenrered rather
requires describing how changes in air support (measured as air
than embouchure oriented. Jacobs beiieved thar focusing on
pressure in the mouth, behind the embouchure, herealter
Song and Wind would more naturaliv puli rhe other s]-srelns,
referred to as intra-oral pressure) and airflow through the
such as embouchure, support, erc., inro balance withclut fociisinstrument yary as a function of pitch and loudness. N{easr.rres
ing on rhem specifically u,ith the aid of the conscious mincl.
of intra-orai pressllre and airflow can be used to drau. inferWhat actualiy were the results of Jacobs's experiments? Jacobs
ences about the resistance of the ernbouchure ro air and rhe relcor.rducted research in 1959 and r95o ..vith the assisrance of
ative size of area of the embouchure that aliorvs air to f'lorrr.
Benjamin Burrox's who was rhen at the Liniversiry of Chicago's
Several studies have measured airflou,' and intra-oral pressure
Billings L{ospital (Fredericksen, rgg6, p. izo). fhe resr.rhs of
during trumpet performance. Bouhuys measured airflorv and
this research were never published. Only anecdoral comments
changes in luns volume during performance on the bugle,
made by Jacobs in subsequent inrerviews and masterclasses
trombone, flute, clarinet, oboe, and lecorder. Bouhuys reporrs
remain. In short, Jacobs ciaimed rhat intra-oral air pressure
that airflolv is stable ar a given pitch and loudness, that intraincreases as players ascenci in pitch and that airflow in the horn
oral air pressure requirements increase with pitch rvhile airflow
consequentll' decreases. Jacobs $'ent further to claim that intradecreases rvith ascending pitch. He also nores differences in the
oral pressure and airfiow were consistent at a given enhalmonrequired intra-oral air pressure needed to produce tones as a
ic pitch and dB levei, regardless of the instrument being played.
function of the instrume nt. Fletche r and Tarnopoiski' (r 999)
According to Jacobs, a tuba pla,ver and a rrumpet player create
srudied the intra-oral air pressure generated bi. three experithe same amounts of intra-oral pressure and airflorv in their
enced trumpet players, one who pla,ved professionallv. 'fhey
respective instrurnents lvhen perfbrming the same enharmonic
observed that individuai pelformers varied in the amount of
pitch. Jacobs's equipment recorded maximum levels of intra12 IT"GJournal / ][arch 2012
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orai pressu.re and airflon'during rhe production of any or1{: tone.
T'he first goal ol our str-rdv is to replicate Jacobs's unpublished
research and extend it by also measuring
changes d,vnamicallv rather than recclrding

"Any given

point out irr this figr-rre" First, the airfrlow level is in inverse reiationship to the intla-oral air pressure. The highest note, l)4,
produces the lor,vest airflow but requires
pitch on a brass the higl-rest intra-oral pressure. "fhe

clnly peak measurements. 'I'his will proopposite is true fbr the lowest pitch, Dz,
instrument has to generate a whiie the intermediate pitch, D3, lalls in
vide a more cc;nsistent and ccrmmon language to work with rvhen discussing rhe
amount clf intra- be&veen. T.he finding that there is an
role of air in piaying a brass instrument. lt
increase in intra-oral air pressure (if the
pressure
a spr. level is aiso maintained) and a conivili also help to clarifi' the diiTerences oi
perception that brass pertbr:mers experisequent decrease in airflow through the
tone is commenced."
ence not only on an individual basis but
horn as register increases lvas found
across each of the instrtu)ents we studied. Perhaps of more
across the famii,v of brass instruments as r'vcll.
interest is the onset pressure for the three notes. Observe that,
Eleven musicians (three on trllmpet, two on horn, four on
althoLrgh all three of rhe graphs start rising at the same time,
tromtrone, and nvo on tuba) perfbrmed musical cxercises usirtg
the airflow and especially the pressure reach stabie values
the same pitches (within instrutlent range), selected to allorv
slighdy before the spl. "I'har is, pressure and resr-rlting airflow
comparison of air support svstems as a function of pitch, loudness, and artici-rlation. Airflow in tlie horn rvas measured in
are established approximately five one hundreds of a second
heibre the perfornrer releases the note.
liters per second (lps) by using an airflor'v sensor (r'r't--r) and
amplifier (rurs-rrz) produced b," Giottal Enterprises.
The sensor w.as attached to the end ol the bell of

mininrum

oral air

l:efore

each instrument. Intra-orai air pressure \{-as meas-

ured using a fine (external cliameter < r.6 mm)
Tvgon microbore surglical plastic tube artached to
gas pressure sensor produced b-v Vernier Softrvare
-i'echnology (cls-ela)
8r
. Sound was recordecl
using a microphone placed approximately r'rne

-0.
o

to.
a

:j

meter frr:rn the bell of each perfbrmer's instrunrent.

Airflow, intra-oral pressure, and sound werr sampled at r r,ooo uz using LAIIvIEw (Nationai Insruments) sofrrvare and Coulbourn's Lablinc V hardr,vare. In addition to measuring intra-oral air pressure, airflow in the instrument and decibel lcvel
(from here on labeled as sound pressllre level or:
spr.), a variety of ,rther measluements u,ere aiso
taken includine mouthpiece force on the lips, nluscular tension in various parts of the body, vicleo
analysis, etc. For the purpr:ses of this lrdcle. horvever, or"rly the data directlv related to the role of air:
in brass playing rvill be discussed.
Perhaps rhe most discussed of the three measurements is the role that intra-oral air pressure pla,vs in
pla,ving a brass instrument. Intra-oral air pressttre
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increases rvith both spl and pitch, but bv horv
=
o
much? For example, what is rhe diflbrence benveen
- 0.5
L
G
the intra-oral :rir pressure generated by a tuba ancl
o
a trumpet pla,ver? Any gil'61t pitch on a brass
0-i
,-0
instrument has to generate a ntrnrmum amount of
1.0
2.0
3.0
Time
intra-oral air pressure befbre a tone is commenced.
I'his minimr-rm amount is referred tcr as thr onset
Figure I : Airilow, SPL & inira-orol oir pressure on three ocloves of D
pressure (Fletcher & Tarnopolsky, p. 8Zl). FisLire
on the trombone during c crescendo.
i dispiays the airflolv level, the sri-, and the onset
In Figure z rve aiso see realizations olairflow, srl, and intrapressure ibr three notes I)2, D;, & D4 pla-ved on the trombone up to roughly tire same dynamic marking. The horizonoral air pressllre. "l'his time, hor'r'ever, the-v are as a result of an
ascending arpegeio"'I'he first set olthree graphs on the left distal axis co\.ers three seconds rvith onset and clescendo. Thc
flrst of tl-re three grapl-rs displavs airflor.r' on the left axis
plal's a performance bt'a professional trombone player. l.krtice
(liters/sec). The second graph, stacked inrmediately bel:r,,'
the smoothness and predicrabilitl. in the ascent of the intra-oral
air pressure graph {the bottom ofthe three graphs). Eac}r note is
the first one, displa,vs the spi." l'he third ancl boitom grapir
momentarily prepared and after the release, there is a boost of
displays intra-oral air pressure (measr.rred in kPa on rhe leit of
intra-oral air pressure to bring the note ro the desired spr, .:
the graph and psi on the rightJ. Each inrra-olal air pressure
Norv eonrrast the resulrs of the profcssionai player with the
reporred here is the adclitionai pressure above the ambient
graph ern the right displaying a student's performance of the
atmospheric pressure.' l-here ar:e several things cli: interest to
O 2012 lnternational Trumpet Guild
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<lisplaved r.errically. The graph shows

Student Performer

Professional Performer
0.5---.'--'

linear fits to the directly obtained data,
iliustrating the trends rvithout the
obscurrug tacror of momentary r'ariations. Each pitch branches out fiom
dre left axis on the graph. fhe heieht at
which each pitch begins is rhe mini-
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corrrinrrcs. rhe g.raph lincs nrove up-
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r.vard to the right indicating an increase

in spl. 'I'he lower pitches progress farther to the rieht tif the eraph, indicating a greater increase of airflow in the
horn compared to hieher pitches.
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in pressure, but smaller increases of airflolv. Following a horizontal line across
the length of the graph illustrates that
r'ach intrir-oral prcssurc intcrsrcrs se','eral different pitches at different spl
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For some, this would seem to lend
credence ro the argument of those advocares of techniques thought to con-
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trol pitch b,v manipuiating the intra-
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oral air pressure: embouchure, position
of the tongue, etc" But this is more indiviclLul perception than a controlling
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f'actor. Vrhiie individuals may perceive

that their strategies are rrlosth/ influencins their ability to control pitch,
rvhlt ric knorv is rhar changes in intraoral air pressure are not uniquely associatecl r,vith pirch unless loudr.ress is
held constant.
That being said, the assertioll of Jacobs, Bouhuys, Fletcher,

Figure 2: Airflow, SPL & intra-orol pressure on on oscending orpeggio on lhe irombone
by o professionol {left ponel} ond o student {right ponel}"
same ascending alpeggio. As can be expected the strident had

fal more difficulry controlling intra-oral air pressllre. rhe airflor,v and, as a result, the sll as wel1. {ost clearly dcflcicnt,
however, was the preparation of the onset pressure.
f'he results of this study aiso revealed that there is a Fair'lv
large range of intra-olal air pressure for an-v singie note. As ple-

viously mentioned there is a minimum onset intra-oral air
pressure required to reach any given pitch at its nrinirnr.tm spL.
'fhere is also a maximum intra-oral air pressure before the
pitch "pops" to the next overtone in the series. This range
dererrnincs rhc accessible sprs. In addition, rhc lange of prcssrrrc increases itt
rhc higher reg,isrer. Therclorc ir bc-
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cornes nrcessary to rrtairzc thc tlarr I
grrhercd at valious sprs. ln shc,r't, ir'' I
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changes in intra-oral air pressure are
connected to airflow for various pitchcs
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intra-oral air pressure"'

tt-,

|
different sprs. Figure 3 shows how

professional trombonist in Figure z

pitch r'r,as rri:e. But that does not necessarily m€an that the pressure increase c{:/us€s rhe higl-rer pitch. It is equail-v likeiy that the
pircir rises lbr some other reason (r.g., rnore lip tension) that
then requires a concomitant risc in oral pressure. On the other
side of ihe debate. pedagogical rnethods that advocate controlling higher and lower intra-olal ail pressrire to aflect changes in
register are usuell-v an incornplete explanation of the role of
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So. let's rerurn ro rhe original study of Amolc{ Jacobs. Figure 4 displays rhe onser intra-r:ral air pressure readings fbr the
wide range ol pitches (frequencies) generated by tuba, trombone, horn, and trurnper. In Figure J, the onser pressure is the

gl."f t!"r. 8th partial of an overrone selies,

befcrre releasing the nore.
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on a given partial ale the same in all r.espects, of course" Before
examirie the differences, we'll first neecl to consider the topics of sound pressure level and airflou. and how they relate to
intra-oral air pressure.
Sound pressure level (spr) is perhaps the
most overlooked of the three air rneasurements.
Because the physiological signal from our
brain to our bodr. that generaces more or less
spr is also involved, albeit to a lesser degree,
rvith generating higher and louder pitches,
brass players ,rften emplo), rhis signal indisE criminatelv.' In orher n'orcls, it is often
case
0.69o that plavers play mor:e loLrdly as the_vthe
ascend
and more softly as they descend. In the cotrrse
0.4 fi
of the data collection in this srudy, roooz6 of the
6
:o2
participanrs increased their decibei level r.vhen
1

n"

io

Trumpet
Trombone
Horn

luba

Figure

4: Onsei iniro,orol oir

pressure os ii depends on

ocross the fomily of bross

the trumpet"

ro".e

oral pressure at zero airflolv, which tlie plaver musr set up

a tuba
-.hornotrumpet
8

as does

This does nor mean, hou'ever, that the rrumper and trombone

pitch

insrrumenis.

It is immedi:rtely appare't thar the inrra-orat air pressureu bI
^

a r:iorv rate

asked ro perform the firsr ascending arpeggio.
It w'as only afterwards, w.hen asked to rnaintain
a consisrenr spr- level while ascending that the
participants used differenr mechanisms ro
ascend in register. When asked to do this, severul ol rhc prrricipanrs actuallv perceivc.d thar
they rvere piaying softer as thev were ascending
even though they ra.ere in fact maintaining rhe
same spl level.'

"fhe third effect measured

u..as

airflow

"r.,..,,_r.'li^*,,:l*-::;;;"-l^:..

^

-:1'r:::j,:n;r}i',j:T:::T"l-ilriqlTni'jj,]$

for the four different instruments van' widely at a specific oib."u, pedagogy the discussion <if airflou..*..n' tiequentli,.
pitch. For exampie, the highest pitches on the trombon"
L,e a source J!--ir.on.,*unication. lrX/irat a brass player pertrumpet generate the same intra-oral air pressure, yet their "n.l
res- ceives as grearer air f'low is 1ot aln,e1,s direcrly .or."l"r..l ,o
pective pitches are an octave apart from each other! f"his is in
"r,
actual griater volume of air passing thro.rgi", rhe instrument.
direct contradiction to Arnoid Jacobs's clairn that intla-oral air The aJ of f1owine air throuih th.ior., oFt.r, h* a positi'e
forward moving cinnotationlo the perception apparaius of a
Pressure is consistent with enharmonic pitch regardless ol
rvhich brass instrutnent is plaving. Thi.s begs the quesrion: brass plaver. SJ, b.cause perceived airf-1u* is ,-roi ihe sarne as
where did Jacobs go
One can only conjecture that his act,.ruiaiiflo*,, it is often ,Lr. ..r" that a brass piayers or teachmisinterpretation of^wrong?
the readings.may have been caused by e rs who relate that they are conscigusly *n"i"g more air

onlyexaminingtheresultsacrossthefourthroughthehclrn*,y"i'-'fictbe
instrtimenrsinthetheircollectivelowto "...the gffOrt that iS genefated rnovir,!asreardeallessihanthesruili;ln,in;llf;f*':n'r:ffiil:?:; by rhe bocty is in dlrect reta- in:.'l::"1;;'jj.'il:T;:f.l?;
exampie, where the intra-oral air pressure tionship to thg
standing lvave rhe instrum.*i? Thir;s best clisappears ro be
(overtone series) oiinJ nrt", i]iljJ,TJ};fl':Xm[?rtJX"
i:;:li*U,instrumenrs
However, this graph.l:^.:,.t:,"-.il r_:.i1"
sions trerween the clifferent camps of
regardless of the instrument."
'rr:(r vr I rv'r'
fascinating.consistencies that heip to truly
players' discussion regarding ,oi. of
understand the role of air when pla.Ting a brass instrument. If
intra-oral air pressnre
i1 the diffbreit Lrrass instru".rd'niiflothe resuits of Arnold Jacobs's first study were someu4rat ptob- menrs and p.ih.p, sorne
insight as rvell in the beliefs tif Ar'oid
lematic, his initial instinct ro creare these measur"-..,ti *r,
Jacobs.
inspired. This graph serves as a sort of Rosetta stone. For
Figure 5 is a representatiol of airflow from t6e same exercise
instance' consider the trumpet and trombone cun'es: they are as displayed in Figure On each note, rhe brass player played
4.
ne arly identical except for an octave difference in pitch. a crescendo to foitissimo" Figure
4 records rh. high"rr
Accounting for the instrument sizes, the same onset pressures reached at rhat maximuil dl'i"-;i. I{elative m Filure "i.fio*.
5, hor,rare used to sotind the same partials of the instrumenr.'
ever, rhe order from ,op ro to,,orn has norv.h".,!ed with rhe
So lvhat does that meau in brass player iaymen terms? It
horn taking the lowest airflorv positiop and the"tuba being
means that the effort that is generated by the body is in direct directlv abJve ir. Why does the horn have the lowest airflor.v
relationship_to the standingwa\re (overtone series) of rhe horn, and not the tuba? lndeecl
Jacqbs asserrs many times that rhe
regardless of the instrument.6 A trombo-ne player has to gener- florv rate should be greatesi in the iower register (and therefore
ate approximately the same amount of intra-oral pressule to
the ruba as well) and the least lvhen pla,r-irig i1 the irigher regA 2012 lnternational Trumpet
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. horn
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tension that is generated in the lips, the
more resistance to the airflow and therefore less airflow in the horn. The low C
on a B-flat trumpet is one of the "easiest"
notes to play on the instrument. 'fhis
ease essentialiy arises from the small
amount of phy5l6xl effort that the body
has to generate tc, produce it. Combined with a need for a greater spr- or1

trombone
tru
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lower pitches, this woulcl account for

A

Jacobs's obseruation that lower pitches
require greater airflow.

-----------------:

0.1

But changing to a different instru-

boeo

Trombone

Tuba

b;.'

ment can change the picture entirely. in
the sequence tuba - trombone - trumpet, the mouthpiece becomes sn.ralier.
But to ploduce the same pitch, the
intra-oral pressure must either decrease
or remain roughly the same. As a result,
the embouchure tension must decrease,
resulting in a larger airflow. The lorv airflolv in the case <lf the horn may partially be due to airflow resistance in the

long and narrow tubing itself, along
rvith the reiatively high intr:a-oral pressure required. In other rn,ords, because

French Horn

the lorv C on the B-flat trumpet is

a

much closer to its firndamentai than the
same enharmonic pitch is on the tromFigure 5: Air{low os ii depends on pitch ocross the fomily of bross instruments
ot the some dynomic morking {ot the end of o crescendo}.

bone, tuba or horn,

it

requires much

less physical effort to create

it, thus

as a

resuit, the lips are more relaxed. 'I'his
relaxation results in more airflow through the lips.
That being said, the musical demands ol the different instru-

ister (he specificaily cites the trumpet as a lorv {lou, rate instlument). He then g;oes further to conjecture that there lr'ould be
a continuum of change in flow rate that would fall gradr-raily
ments can easily iead to a misperception of the airflow required
through the family of brass instruments (Fredericksen, 1996,p
for successful performance. The tuba w'as designed to plav in its
rzo). Horvever, like his theory that intra-oral air pressure is
low register and more often than nclt, the music written for it
consistent lvith enharmonic pitches across
wili involve playing in a register with lower parthe family of brass instrurnents, he and his
question the tials above the fundamental. Combined with a
"Without
colleague Burrows didn't interpret the data
need for a greater spt-, this would accour.rt for
trumpet has the high- Jacobs's perception that the tuba is largely a high
correctly.r'r C)n the graph, one can observe
that at any given enharmonic pitch the airf
the fiow rate instrument. Conversely, the trumpet's
flow is markedly different on each of the
musical demands frequentlv place it in a register
brass instruments. Obsen'e for exampie the
instruments..."
of higher partiais, thus decreasing its airflow
set olicons that represent the airflow on the
through the instrument.
pitch b-f1at (low C on the B-flat trumpet)." 'Without questiorl
'fhe relationship of intra-oral air plessure to airflorv (Figthe trumpet has the highest florv rate of the four itrstruure uts,
ure 3) fcrr various spls enables us to generate a f'ormula where
follorved by the trombone, then the tuba, and horn. If you
the intra-oral pressr-rrep can be expressed as:
corrpare this sarne pitch rvith the graph displaying intra-oral
P=P,t+RQ
air pressure (Figure 5), the order is the opposite. J"he trumpet
t'herepo is the onser pressurer Q is rhe airflow, and R is the difhas the least amount of intra-oral psi and the horn has tire
ferentiai airflor,v resistance, Both po and i increase rvith pitch
mosr. Asain, this is seemingly in direct opposirion to Jacobs's
and vary between different instruments. For comparison ro
starements about the tuba being a high airfloll' rate insrrunrent
other studies, note that R is the flow resistance. not rhe
with small intra-oral air pressure (in its tvpical range) and the
acoustic impedance, because it relates continuous flou' to contrumpet being a smali airflorv rate instrument n'ith large intrastant pressure, not vibratory values. Also note that R is a charoral air pressure. What is the cause of this result?
acteristic of the combined instrument and embouchure. not
Consider again that intra-oral air pressure is primaril,v relatthe instrument alone. As such, its increase r.vith pitch is as
ed to the partial number above the fundamentai of an individmuch a result of performance technique as it is of phvsical relauai brass instrument. On a particuiar instrutnent, to reach a
rionships. 'fhe "differential" part of term simply indicates that
highel pitch one creates that pressure bv increasing the resistpressrue and flow are not directl,v proportional.
ance at the embouchure. It stands to reason then that the more
Using this fbrmula to estimate resistance to intemal air pres-

est low rate of
four
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sure (embouchure tension), a more detailed comparison can be
made not only between rhe effort required for different insrruments within the brass family but also berween nvo like instruments playine the same pitch. lt could even be taken further to
compare the same perfbnner pla,ving the same pirch on nvo different horns, mouthpieccs or, in extrenlc cases, emboucirure
settings. This pressure-rension reiationship lends credence to

observations by performers and scientific investigations that
tensior.r in the vibrating mass ol the ernbouchure affects the
resultant tone quality, as measuled by ilre peak harmonics in
the sound spectrum (Flercher, N.H., and A. Tarnopoisky, pp.
8t5 - 876).In short, given the salre amount of intra-oral air
pressure, the more tension introdticed to rhe cenrer of the
ernbouchure w-ill diminish the peaks of the harmonic spe*rum,
thus resulting in a duller, darker, and softer sound qualiry.':
Frequentl,v, brass instructors give their students instructions
on horv to achieve grearer success by modifting the stream or
column of air. These modificarions include such metaphors as
thicker air, faster air, slorver air, hissing, r-aise or lower the
tongue! etc. These moditications of the air srrearn obviously
have some efTect on brass performance or well-meaning educa,
tors wolrld nor be using them. T'he few scientific studies that
have been made of these kinds of modifications have been
largely' 6ysll6oked-a result of being w-ritten in a language too
far removed from practitioners. I'here were severai studies it-t
the r9 5os and r96os that used cineflr-rorographic and videofluorographic techniques to examine the movement of the jaw,
mouthpiece, tongue, and pharynx while several rrumpet and
trombone players perfbrmed a series of exercises. On the surface, these studies n'ere largelv inconclusive as they showed a
rvide variety of results. However, r,l'ith deeper examination
there are some consistencies that conte to light. Movement of
jarv, mouthpiece, tongue, and pharynx are indeed most often
connected with an ascent in register. Hower.,er, this movement
is, for the most part, minimal and takes place most dr.amaticallv as perfbrmers approach the lirnit of their individuai upper.
register. Also, the movement of the tongr.re fiom a lower to a

higher position, more often than not, did not resembie the
same movement rhar takes place with simpiy vocalizing the
vowei syllables without the addition of the instrument. Unfortunateiy all of these studies lacked sirnultaneous measuremenrs

of intra-oral air pressure and subsequent airflow throueh the
horn (Fiohrip, r97z. pp. rt2 * rr3). The simultaneous examination of any of the air rnodifiers coupled wirh measuremenrs
ofintra-oral air pressure and subsequent airflow could provide
a more definitive answer as to the cause and effect relationship
berween the trvo. In summary, rhe general conclusion that can
be gieaned from these previous studies is that, unless raken to

extreme, all of the aforemenrioned air modifring systerns (as
well as many orhers) have very little to no effect on intra-oral
air pressure and subsequent airflow.'r This would suggesr then
that their purpose is for the most part concerned not rvith
changing register or spl- levels ro any significant degree, but
rather they are either employed consciously to manipuiate orher
adjacent physiologicai sysrems; i.e., the embouchure, or rheir
movement is a direct resuit of a nearby physiological sysrem
that is being moved and they are inadvertently along fbr the

ride. Obviousiy, this discussion bears much grearer examina-

1i6n-me1s then can be dealt wirh u,ithin the conflnes of this
article. Because these systems have actually more ro do with
altering the shape of adjacent phvsiological svsrems rather rharl
A 2A12 lnternational Trumpet Guild

the air itself, a rnore detailed examination of their role

r.r.,ill be

discussed in subsequent arricles.

Air is the fi:ndamental

illTilf"".rg1.from

the body that

excites the vibration of a brass insrrurnenr. Pedagogical methods that focus on altering the inrra-oral air pressuieio facilitate
difTerences in register have fbiled to distinguish between hou,
intra-oral air pressure affects spr- and how it aflects pitch.
Methods that focus on more airflow rhrough the brass instru-

lnent fail to clarifi' that airflolv is a result of the amount of
intra-orai pressure vs. mass and tension of the vibratin€l porrior-i

of the lips. Therefore a performer must either deciease rhe
resistance in the iips andior increase the inrra-oral air pressure
to increase airflou'. Thus, both methodologies, either one centered on increasing inrra-oral air pressure (by blo*-ing harder
and/or increasing rension in the lips) or one focused on
increasing airflorv in rhe instrumenr, are dealing with resultanrs,
at best secondary by-products of other underlving fun*ions.
Aclvocates of methods promoting increased airflow are more

often than not confusing actual airflorv (and its steady and forlvard moving connoration) rvith effort and concentration.ra In
other words, "Song and Wind" is more about song than wind.
Methods designed to alter the amounr of intra-oral air pressure
(compression) often fail because these signals from the mind to
the body frequentiy affecr other muscle groups ir-rciuding more
tension in the vibrating mass of the embouchure, tong;ue , and
throar, thus resulting in even less desirable resuhs.
In its relation to brass performance, one's per.ception of air
c:rn vaciilate grearly. Its role srvings trerween the extremes of
elemental conditions. At the front and rear end (inhalation
and exhalation) of the act of playing a brass instrument, it is a
gas. However, when inside the body, depending on the amount
of pressure that is placed upon it, it may be peiceived as a fluid
and perhaps even a solid as the performer experiences focused
control.
Future Investigation

Very little has been investigated on rhe effects that adding
tension to the cenrer of the vibrating mass of the e mbouchure
has on the other rvork svsrems of the body. Most of rhe studies that have been done previously have measured only singie
sysrems such as mouthpiece pressure, posrure, etc. To understand whether tension associated with embouchure tension
impedes or supports performance, one musr simtiltaneously
examine the interconnections benveen air flow, iutra-oral pres,
sure, and measures of tension. 'I'he au*rors of this article have
investigated this subject and presenred their initial findings at
the International Trumpet GLrild Conference in S;'dney, Australia, in zoro.

1.

Endnotes

One sor:rce of confusion in previor-rs studies regarding
intra-oral air pressure is in the walr thar the results have
been measured. hrlost traciirionaliy it has been measured in
kPa (kilopascal). North American brass plavers more easiIrr relate to psi (pounds per sqllare inch). In acidition, the

measurements raken in previous studies often included
standins barometric pressure readings, which varies with
the weather but plays no parr in prod.uction of sound. In
short the given balometric pressure on the day that our
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studies were taken hovered around 97 - gg kPa. (The
pressure roo kPa very nearly equals i4.5 psi.) Thus while
it might take r5.5 psi to pla,v a high C on rhe trumpet at
8 5dB (forte), ir reall-v onl,v takes approximately i psi above
barometric pressure. Taking this measurement clarification into account could lend some credence to previous
studies that have focused on extreme high-note players,
claiming that some could generate sufficient intra-oral air
pressure equal to the air pressure in au auto tile (25 -,;o
psi). lfyou include standard barornetric pressure then yes,
piayers rvho play in thc cxtreme trpper register do easily
excee.l prcssures

)

'['he use of spl

of zo pri.

as a

method to compare sound energy pro-

duction across diffcrent instruments was the most accessible if not necessarily the rnost reliable measiuement for the
participants in the study^ in this paper, all intel-instlument

3.

4.

spr comparisons are only relative. Because spr, was calculated frorn sound rvaveforms, the ieveis presented are lelative
ro an unknown baseiine. Although the distance from bell
to microphone \,vas consistent rvith previous studies and
consistent throughout this study, no attempt n'as made to
detelmine absolute sound power output. Participants were
directed to deliver the exercises at a variety of specified dB
levels as n'ell as sustained crescendos and decrescendos.
This statement alludes to the role of intra-oral air pressure
and its abiliry ro affbct the shape of the vibrating mass.
Because of the complexiry of this issue, discussion about it
r.vill have to wait until further articles.
The results of Jacobs's study may have also been a reflection of the difficulry he encountered rvith the mcasurittg
equipment he was using in discerning minute differences
of air pressure immediately above barornetric pressure. in

addition, rvithin the context of this study, the tuba readings were particr-rlarly diflcult to measure as rve discovered
that tuba players (as well as some trombone and horn plavers) uncorrsciously open the phar.vngeal flap in the rear of
their oral caviry {thus releasing air thr:oueh the nostriis) to
decrease intra-orai air pressure as they descend into their
respective low registers. This creates an open system thet
greatlv reduces the intra-oral pressure, making it much
harder: to measlrre.
5.

6.

18

Although fi\.o notes in the exercise were not open/first position, the added length ivas the same for corresponding
pitches. T'herefore, the rrumpet and tronrbone curves in
Figure ,1 are directly comparatrle. The hom and tuba exercis"Ilrese instruments
es involved diffurentlv fingered notes.
shorv similar trends, but a careful str-rdy of the reiation berween pressure and partial number needs to be conducted.
By way of anaiogv, imagine that y'6s are hoidine a u'hirl1.
tube in ,vor,rr hand and 1'611 are about to spin it above your
head. 'fhe fastcr: t-ou ale abie to spin it, the higher the realized pitch. Even thr:ugh it is oniv the speed of ,vour arm
that determines the pitch, your rvhole bod,v is involved in
creating the motion. i'his woLrld, of course, depend on the
length of that tube and its resultant overtone series.
This signal from the brain to lhc bodl. also is connected to
a variety of other ph,vsical as lveli as musical phenomenon.
ln future papers this r.vill be referred to as the mass effort
signal. Amold Jacobs associated this phenomenon *'ith
the rnedicai term, Valsalva maneLlver. '1'his is a puretrv
physiological response associateci r'vith the act of perform-
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ing a forced exhalation against a closed ainval'-primarill'
the lips and closed nose, or in a modified r.vav, against the

glottis. 'I'he rnore phvsioiogicaliy specific Valsaiva manelrver involves a smalier set of bodily systems than are
involved in the mass efTort signai. Again, this discussion
will have to wait fbr futtrlc writings.
8. This alone is a significant find for future studies and the
ramifications of blass peclagogy are immense , far mote
then can be dealt with in this brief articie. I-his confusion
of the signal to control register or srl is often one of the
key differences benveen a mature musiciau and an amater-ir. The issue is even more confused by the fact that the
human ear is proeressively less sensitive at lower frequencies. Thus, even as the pia,vers experienced a constant splas a declescendo, the loudness (in perceptual terms) was
actually increasing.
9. Like the nreaslirements fbr intra-oral air pressure, previous
studies of airflolv have tised a variety of units. Arnold
Jacobs described airflow in terms of liters per minute^
Arend Bouhuys's article on pressure*flow events in wind
playing generated similar readings in (lps) for trombone
players as the results found in this snrdy.
10. One might be tempted to wonder about the air ueloci4t (in
meters per second) instead of the air flow (in liters per second). However, the increase of bore size lor lower itrstruffients means even larger distinctions benveen the air
velocities in different instruments on an enharmonic pitch.
The only qualitative difference from Figure 5 is that the air
velocity in the horn would fall benveen the trombone and
the tuba.
11. It is of interest here that the particular trumpet data in this
graph shor.l's a marked deviation from the tren<l line on
the first two pitches, concert F3 and B-flat3. On the B-flat
trumpet this translates to a lc,n' G and low C respectively.
The lou' G was tentatively performed, producing a low
airflow rare. The lorv C rvas much more readily pr<lduced
and the confidence of response resulted in a much higher
flow rate than the trend line (and higher spr as weli).
i2. Arban, J.B., Cioldman, E.F., Smith, \(/.M., Arban's Com'l-rumpet. Carl Fischer, Inc.
ltlete Conseruatory Metltod For
(iq8z). P. 283. "On the cornet, as with the voice, clear
tones may be obtained by n'idening the lips and veiled
tones by contracting them."
i3. There is an important distinction to be rnentioned here,
especiallv lvhen it com€s to the role of tire position of the
tongue and the effect of intla-oral air pressure in the oral
caviry. The raising of the tongue can more directly aflbct
the intra-oral air pressure in the oral caviry if the air coiumn only exists from the pharyngeal opening (throat) forward. In other rvords if air is pressurized only in the orai
caviqv and the abdornen and chest areas are exc|-rded, then
the raising of the tongue can dramaticall,v effect the
amounr of intra-orai air pressure directly behind the
vibrating lips. If the column of air extends all the rvar.from
the cliaphragm to the lips, rhen the act of raisir.rg and lowering the tongue has much less to no eflect at all on intraorai air pressure in the oral cavity.
i4. The body of etudes referred to as "florv studies" is an
excellent example of this kind of misnomer. fhese erudes
ale usually composed of a continuous strean of slurred
sixteenths (or fast eighths) that traverse the lerrsth of a page
A 2012 lnternational Trumpet Guild

or more. fhere ai:e manv exemple s of tirese kinds ol
etudes in the iiteratLrre including such exarnples as the

Clarke "l'echnical Studies f<.rr the (lornet, flharlier Etude
#r.q, and Brandt Erude #1r. Stude nrs encountering these
kincls of strrdies are frequently :rclvised to approach them
u'ith a stead,u- florv of air and idealistically acliieve An even
color or timbre of soLrnd throughout the etude. fhe
results of this scientific studv prove, however, that the re is
a distinct difference between rvhat is perceir.'ed b1' 1|r. ."t
as ar1 "even flou'of pitches" and the wide anlollrlt of valiation in intra-oral air pressure and airflolv thar are neccssary to achieve them.
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